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MONDAY MORNING
amusements. SITUATIONS VACANT,* AMUSEMENTS.

•> ...... .............................

AMILTON
BUSINESS 

-• DIRECTORY

T roULBGBAPHT TAUGHT BT EXPKRt.
X raced operator; students map take | 
drll service and business course without 
extra charge; write tor catalogue aad Infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Bust- < 
ness College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto. ■

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS TRUNKS U 36 of a Staff 

The largest 

I Riek in Canada

1200 Fair Skat*» 

Band Every After 

noon and Evening

at urn inA it tTHAT GIVE SERVICE « •

l açcnOESN'T IT STAND TO HklASUN 
I / tbet we, who mske a specialty ot 
telegraphy, can give you a course or in
struction vastly stiperior to that given oy 
schools which make telegraphy bnt one ot 
many branches-/ Onr free booklet tens 
why. Write for It. Dominion School or 
Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide . - 
East, Toronto.

What good is a cheaply 
thrown together Trunk 
when it meets the vigor
ous baggage hustler ?

V TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.

BILLY CARROLL GRAND FANCY DRESSCARNIVALPastor Bell Opposes “Mushroom 
Christianity.” But Laity 

Favor Revival.

r.m
WT ANTED—STOVER PLATE MOULD- # 
Hamilton.’ * t

Headquarters fw Uslee Tebacce aad Clears. 
Grand Opera House Oigar store N

.
EAST $7.00 TRUNKS MONDAY NIGHT

1 are the kind to travel 
with; they never go back 
on you aad break down 
op the journey.

'I PROPERTIES FOR SALE.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. P R INC ESS
MR. WM. A. BRADY PRESENTS

TURNER FOBW ***,; «« «.
good man on newel nnd verandah posta 
and email turning, and willing to fill In 
spare time In shop work. State wages. 
Estate A. McDonald, Box 1621, l’eterboro.

91.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
THE VbANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor, King nnd Cetherlne-atreef.

V ONGB ST.,NEAR GERHARD FIFTY
Y feet frontage. Box 5». World.

Hamilton, Oct 28.—(Speclal.)-^Evan- 
gelist Torrey has been Invited to spend 
from three to tour weeks here nex.
January, but the. Invitation was not 
countenanced by the ministers of the 
city. The decision to send the Invita
tion was reached at a meeting of about 
100 held In Association Hall this even-

Only four lor five ministers, altho they 
were *11 specially invited, attended the 
meeting and two hr three of them op
posed the invitation. Rev. J. H. BeU. 
pastor of the Hannah-street Methodise 
Church, announced that he would re
fuse to vote because the matter had 
been before the ministerial association 
twice, and the ministers had agreed 
that a better man than Tbrrey could 
be brought to the city.

Rev. J. H. Trlggerson advised the
meeting to go slowly, because oftha Mon,treal- 0ct. 28.—(SpeclaL) — The 
expense. C. G. Booker *Poke *n OPT**®1" Grand Trunk conductor matter is in 
tion, declaring that he did not bellex . statu quo. One of the conductors said 
in “mushroom Christianity.’ _ | to-da, .

On motion of H. S. Brennen and ï • j “The whole affair was a complete 
C. Mcllroy, It was finally agreed by a gUrpri8e to me, and ail the more so, 
vote of about 100 to 5 to telegraph Dr. foec&use I can think of nothing that I 
Torrey an invitation, providing that a have done that woul$ justify the man- 
hall could be found, and means of rais- agement in dispensing with my Ber
ing the money provided. ! vice* without a moment’s warning.

Mr. Alexander will not accompany Dr. ■ action of the management, to say 
Torrey, but Mr. Butler will take his the least, savors of tyranny. Many of

my
with
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lîïSiBilSÆ HM8*
Next Week-MlSb ROSELLE KNOTT.

Cap
— THREE BIGHT KOOM-$8250 ed bouses, SpadtoS. near

Baldwin. Box SB, World*
BUY OF THE MAKER. Ont.a TO-

■-!> L-- XTETANTED, GIRL FOR FARM PLACE. W couvraient to city. Apply to Box 
68, World.EAST & CO. npntra.1 all modern conveniences, fiOOU 

c!5h Will buy owner’a equity; bouses can 
be put under lease at *85.00 per month; 
gilt-edged 16 per cent. ‘n^8tJ?eTQta,s W^rt 
for particulars tare of P. O. Box Ms, 1 
Arthur, Ont. __________ —

*
YTT ANTED—TEN TINSMITHS AND
Vv helpers; highest wages.steady work. 

C. M. Cutts A Co., Toronto Junction.

'1XTANTKD/ COMPETENT STBNO- 
V V gçepher, one who can keep a set 

of books also. Apply Box 477. Toronto 
Junction.

S1> ANTED, CARBUILDERB. STEADY 
W work, good wages. Apply Harlan 

* Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.8.A.

E MET M in 60 LIMITED

“Send All 
Trousers 
by Express’*

300 YONGE STREETj
! 1

GRAND wWÏÏH.
THE NOTED 

LAUGH PROVOKER
' '

billy b. vanOmissions in Ticket Collecting 
Said Now to Have Resulted in 

Wholesale Dismissals.

Toronto Land Ca.;i IAiit.The Worth%
PATSY IN POLITICSIN HIS NEW 

MUSICAL COMEDY
Next Week—"Girls Will Be Girls."

TTN IVE ACRES WITH BUILDINGS. IM- 
F mediately north of Upper Canada Col
lege, *4600.

Wjhen

much
jeThat’s our instructions to *l*r 

warehouse oa accouat of the 
extra demaad we are having 
for our celebrated Trousers. 
One hundred paire came la on 
Saturday of the very ewellest 
things in Pantdom, and are 
so moderately priced that they 
wen’t be here long. For any
thing in trousers

majestic
Evg».., to, 2., 30. 50. Mât»., io, 15. 20, 25.

rp RAVBDBR WANTED. TO SELL CAD. 1 
1 endare and novelties on commission;. |g 

very superior line. The Toronto Litho
graphing Co.

An’ shiAlma
Mater

Si
4 CORNERS OF THE EARTH An’ my 

th<
All th’ 

th
' When I

i
the.latest big scenic melodrama 

Next We»k—“CHINATOWN CHARLIE.”
vi|u TRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 

O at St. Andrew's Hall, 10 ».m. dally. -

j

-a »x ACRES, avenue rd.. north 
1U of upper Canada CoUege. price 
*8000. ;________[Ja *i Your college coat- l 

BF of-arms, enlarged in l 
a massive bronze, would 
V form a life-long "re- 
W membrancer” of Alma 
■ Mater.
y 1 Mounted on aa oak trill - 
Ï shield, 16 by 17 inches in size, it 
1 forms a unique decoretion for the 
fl d* of any student or alumnus. 
S Our stock includes crests of al-l 
w most all Canadian colleges.

* < Price, complete with J
V* mount, only $7.50.

sai
THEATRE I Mat. Daily. 

Week Of 25C. Eveaing» 
Oct. 2Bth I 2Sc ind 5»c. 

Fred Welt on. Julian Rase, The Holds- 
warths Bloom dt peoper Clifford * Burke, 
Cramre & GUlette. The Kiaetegraph. The 
Four Harveys.

AUCTION SALES.Shea’s An’ I
i heACRES, CENTRE OF EGLINTON, 

price *1000 per acre.__________ A UCTION 8ALE8—NOV. 20, NBAS 
jfx Pickering Village, shorthorn», milch ; 

and implement», property of A. For-
14 An’ II

cow
gyth.“COME ON IN.”c

15
fruit trees, also large shade trees, two 
dwelling», price *15,000. North Toronto 
Land Co., JJmlted, IB Yonge-atreet Arcade.

Then I
fv

confreres have served the road 
marked ability for years past. A 

The street railway men had a meet- few have spent their lives practically 
ing Saturday night and agreed that the in its service. Surely, In view of 
company should be asked to keep to its these facts, the management might 
agreement, and put the Hew schedule have taken us Into its confidence, and 
In force on all the linês by next Thurs- communicated to us the cause which 
day. It goes into force on the King- had led It to so summarily dismiss us. 
street line Monday. 11 ao not care to say much at present,

The Knights of Pythias turned out ‘tout you may depend upon it that we 
strong this afternoon and marched to will not allow the matter to drop. I 
F.rekine Presbyterian Church, where understand that a reference is to be 

Q. B. Russell preached to them.1 made Jo the executive of the Intema- 
H Peebles and John Leith were tlcnal Order of Railway Conductors,

and It Is certain that this organization 
Deaths In Vicinity. will probe the matter to the bottom.

County Constable William' Raspber- Specific «^^ wlU have to toe given 
ry of West Flamboro died to-day after ln each individual case tor the dls- 
three weeks” illness from typhoid fever, missals. - . Rt„.

**° j; si s,"^» «SaTSsii.
î.h"M.L»r? K«=h„. nth.r ,f Mr,. «»« >«* ha3‘ ‘ï* J*5,m Î»

(Rev.) J. K. Unsworth, died yesterday but a la?ge
in his 87th year. The remains will be ^ell advanced In y .but a^
forwarded to Brantford for burial. nhvsloue andactlve in

George J. Martin, a former Hamilton- n bM “nd this
lan, died from typhoid fever at Ninga, the

The baptismal font presented to St. carrylnK free certain of their friends, 
Philip’s Church by Miss Amy Martin, well as certain of the relatives of 
daughter of the late Edward Martin, : emDiove8 0f the road, and that this 
K. C„ was dedicated to-day by Bishop ; £act came to the knowledge of the G. 
DuMoulln. I rn t» authorities thru the medium of

Andrew Murdoch; 51 Oxford-street, ( what" are Rnown as “spotters.” These 
was run down by Humphrey & Kent’s men woui,j board a train, keep tab on 
delivery rig Saturday and hurt very the passengers who entered at the dtf- 
serlously internally. Iferent stations, «ind then watch the

It looks now as the the mayoralty con<juct(>r to see if he duly collected 
contest would be between Aid. Stewart the tickets. <
and Aid. Wright. .. I jn not a few instances, it Is said, the

The government has allowed the <*>'conductors were seen to pass certain 
tlons on the two properties Hi the east o£ the newcomers without the formal- 
end to lapse, and this is taken as an jty Qf bothering them concerning tneir 
Indication that It intends to build the fareg. These omissions, once noticed, 
Normal School on the Tuckett property were duly reported, and further sur- 
on Sophla-street. • velllance was then kept over the con-

The 91st Regiment has received an ductors who* had been found to De a 
Invitation to go to Kingston on May little remiss In their duties. ^ It 13 P®" 
24th for three-days’ outing, and it is llcVed in railway circles that the ais- 
ltkely that the Invitation will be ac- mlssal of the men was due to the mis

taken kindness they showed tickeuess 
passengers, but of this nothing certain 
Is known.

F’r sheplace.
AICBlTBOn,Want New Sehedale. soi

1OAK HALL But th’ 
wh 

That th
RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULD8, 43 

Vlctorla-street: Main 1507. 
specifications, drawings of every deacnp-AT> BAL ESTATE BY AUCTION—ON 

K, Oct. Slat, at 8 p.m.. on lot 80, con. 
B., Scar boro, 8 acres, known as ’’Hazeioene 
Gardens,” with 7-roomed house, drive house 
and stable; see poster at Clyde Hotel, King- 
street E. Further particulars, apply K. 
Oliphant, Danforth. J. H. Prrattoe, Auc
tioneer. ,e.

Flans endi
to

CLOTHIERS An’ it’s
À "
IP- -

Tip
rhtngsHOTBLS.-V Right Opposite the "Chimes.” 

King Street Rant.

3. OOOMBBS - ' MANAGER.

sei

muV Ontario Horticultural Exhibition ACRES — CHOICE SECTION., 
near Grerfell, Saskati-hewnn; 

would rent to ' right man for three years 
on crop payment. Box 51. World,

640; 1: Rev.
John 
the marshals.

Finest «how of Fruit. Flower», Vegetable» and 
Honey in the world. Massey Ha*L Nov. » te 
10. Single fare railway rate. The famous BlSCK 
Dike Band. Coupon ticket» oa sale now; 3 ad
missions for 50c. ______________________ ___
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I Ryrie Bros
” LIMITED

134-136-138 
Yonge St-

■XKTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
$1.60 and *2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trlnlty-stteets. 
Phone M- 610. ______

1ACRES NEAR AURORA. GOOD 
stock atiti grain farm, weal fenced 

and watered, good buildings and bush, un
derground stables, 15 acres of fall wheat, 
ploughing done. Will be sold on easy terms. 
Further - particulars apply to Biox 26», 
Aurora, Ont.

150 .1

LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
___ Shuter, Toronto; 82.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John 8. BlUott, prop.

E .«
I

Home Bank 'KI TEACHERS WANTED. I/ 1 OMMBRCIAL HOTEL 84 AND B* ■ lj Jarvls-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms,
*1.00 and *1.80. P- Langley, proprietor.

ed 7.

Robbers Get Away With 2^,000 
Rubles, But Drop Bag With 

Much More.

rri BACHER WANTED—FOR LOHNE- JL ville Public School; duties to com
mence 1st Jan.. ’07. Reply to C. A. Plant, 
Lorncvllle, stating salary ; must be hedder 
of second-class prof.

NCXT ANTED—EXPERIENCED TEACHER Vv for School Section No. 3. Markham. 
Duties to commence Jan. 1, 1907 AppJyy> 
stating salary required, to Thomas Mc- 
Qv.ay, Buttonvllle, Ont.

3 ■i
*

l: 246

gS3»fll
E. R. Hurat. Prop. |

ÏV OMINION HOTEL. QUEBN-STKWWr 
J_j east, -Toronto; rate». I*ne detier up.
B. Taylor, Proprietor.

vv OTBL TRADER. 87 YONGE-m-KSMirr.
II Firet-clase; one dollar fifty to two
dollar» per day. Douglae * CbanrbeArv

TTBNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- j 
ed. refurnished, electric light ateath heat- I 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and tw# 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

A
* St. Petersburg, Oct. 28.—The revolu

tionary terroriste achieved Saturday 
in the heart of St. Pie tens burg an 
astounding victory oyer the govem-

The scene

■ ’

T
MUSIC.

•XrodNG MAN DESIRES TO (GIVE 
X ano lessons, also engagements tor 

evening entertainment. Box 66. World.

I . -■ O
Piment’# protected treasury.

behind -the Kazan Cathedral on
Eat a 

night, 
hand at 
band 1 v 
shoulde 

Place 
talnlng 
one ern 
her put 
water 1 
irmfldy

s
was
the street leading to the Catherine Was for Twenty Minutes Entomb

ed in Drain en Czar 
Street.

A DVBRTISER DESIRES TO ARRANGE 
J\_ tor the manufacture In Canada of an 
article that Is having a phenomenal sate In 
the States and would like to meet a live 
man with a few thousand dollars, with a 
view to establishing a Canadian factory. 
This la no “cheap" proposition, but one 
that will hear the strictest Investigation. 
An Independent fortune can be made by the 
right party. Address In first Instance Box 
77, World.

quay.
Along this route cornea twice a week 

a carriage drawn by two horses and 
bringing notes from the printing house 
of the Imperial Bank for distribution

At half

■J

H”ï.‘r»-B.OTÆ^ÏÏSî.«.g,0*jS
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.The Worldby the treasury department, 

past 11 to the morning the carriage 
pawed the end of Fonarnaia lane on 
Catherine quay. It was escorted by 
four mounted gendarme# and Inside 
were two bank clerks armed with re
volver# and two commissionnaires, al
so armed with revolver#.

They guarded three leather port
folios. The first contained 24,000 rubles 
In notes of the Imperial Bank, the 
second 214,000 rubles In government se
curities and the third, which was a 
leather bag, held 4000 rubles In gold.

A man who was standing In the 
doorway of a house on the canal when 
the carriage turned from the lane 
threw a bomb at the horses’ feet. The 
guardians sprang from the side of the 
equipage, leaving it unprotected. Then 
a woman who was eeated In an open 
cab across the footbridge cried out to 
a youth beside her: "Take them, boy, 
and run!”

The boy rushed across the bridge 
and seized the three leather cases, but 
In returning he dropped the second 
one. containing the government 
cunties. The other two he gave to 
the woman, who drove off and to still 
at liberty, altho hundred# of arrests 
have been made this evening end all 
the railways and shipping exits from 
St. Petersburg are guarded.

The boy ran along the street Into 
the arms of a policeman, who thought 
he was a pickpocket. He had almost 
escaped the policeman when a soldier, 
who was passing, felled him with the 
butt of his rifle, and he was taken 
to the hospital, where he was Identi
fied as a Jew named White.

The horses fell after the bomb was 
thrown, and a fuel lade of revolver 
shots was poured -on the escort of 
confederates In the house from which 
the bomb was thrown. The escort 
escaped injury. One qf the attacking 
party was killed by the bayonets of 
the soldiers. He also was a Jew.

The boy thief when Interviewed at 
the hospital, said: "We got the 
money; we are preparing for Stoly- 
pln.”

The act was unquestionably one of 
-revolutionary terrorism and not com- 
kmon robbery.

i A Brazilian citizen, who put his 
jr-head out of the window of his lodg

ings. was wounded by the fragments 
of the bomb. Four unexploded bombs 
were found afterwards In the road
way.

While engaged In digtttog a drain on 
Czar-street on Saturday afternoon 
Harry Cousins, a civic employe, living 

at 70 Birch-avenue, received serious 
Injuries toy the caving In of the sides.

At the point where Cousin# was en
gaged in digging the drain was some 
ten feet deep, and while none of the 

the laborers received any In
juries, Cousins was buried completely 
up and eye-witnesses state that fully 
20 minutes expired before his fellow- 
workmen could remove the mass of 
earth which had failed on him.

When he was finally disentombed 
Cousins was to a very exhausted- con
dition and was taken into the nearest 
house and a doctor summoned.

The ambulance conveyed the injur
ed man to his home.

Cousins Is a married man, about 40 
years of age and has been to the em
ploy of the city tor some time.

$!1 T AKEVIBW HOTEL—WINCHSWT KM J 
1 j and Parliament-street» — Europe»» 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor. s - ______

err. ycepted. Hold 
the oth 

‘--two idri

REQUIRES A FEWWill Stop Practice,
Since Justice Anglin’s decision, Dr.

Roberts, the -medical health officer, will 
make an effort to have the practice of 
feeding offal and blood to hogs stopped 
to the county. Some of the country 
butchers testified to the police court 
when the Stroud case was tried that
they followed the practice. arnmran

City Engineer Barrow will be back “j am glad,” said Rev. Dr. Miiiigan, 
in his office Monday. It Is rumored that o]d gt Andrew's Church last night,
he intends to resign, but the officials A laved the lifting ofwho work with him say they think he ’’that you have delayed toe nm *
has no Intention of anything of the the mortgage on St. Andrew s 
kind. the present time. It Is only those wno

The T. W. C. A. building fund will have struggled on under the Bura® 
get the tidy sum of *520 thru the sale ! who can truly appreciate ,w-hat it to t 
at Stanley, Mills A Company’s Satur- be In a «free church. Not that i wor- 
day. The sum wouWKhave been "much rted over It, - knowing the men wit 
larger had the day noVtoeen so unfav- whom I was associated, but the reaiei 
orable. , and the spontaneous outburst of aj-

A mass meeting of the workingmen fection which has accompanied it nas 
of the city has been called for Novem- touched me more deeply than I can 
ber 15th to chdoee a candidate for the express. After all the long years l 
legislature In Ea#t Hamilton. have spent among you I have never

In a temperance address at Associa- known how deep and strong to the tie 
tlon Hall this afternoon Rev. J. H. which binds us together.”
Qllver, Sarnia, attacked the government At both the morning and evening 
because It was taking up the power and services yesterday the sacred edifice 
other questions, and not doing much was cr0wded. Referring at greater 
to stamp out the drink evil. length to the discharge of the mort-

The Sovereign Bank has opened a -a-e £>r, Milligan said: "Let us not 
branch to Long & Btoby’s building, at think that because we have aceom- 
the corner of Main and John-streels, -rutohed this we may live a life of 
with W. Wallace Bruce to charge. comparative ease. There to much to

Daily and Sunday do -yve must remember that we are 
World delivered to any addrees in ,beqoming a down-town church.” 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a At 8.80 to-night a social will be held, 
month; Sunday, 5c per cqpy. H«-m- lastlng until 8 o’clock, when a public 
llton office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone meetl*g wH1 take place.

Smart Morning FOR BALK.
FREE OF DEBT. Bproon 

cold W£ 
shapes 
one’s fi

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. VAN. 
1 »da Centrally situated, corner King 
and York'-etreete, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Room» with hath and 
en suite. Rates, *2 and *2.» per day. U. 
A. Graham.
TT OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-WT. 
l~l west, oppoelt# G. T. R. and C. P. *, 

stations; electric cars pass door. Turn hell

Route-farriers f OX HOUND AND BEAGLE; BOTH 
good deer doge; 87 McLaren-etreet,

la Grateful for Ottawa.Rev. Dr. Mllllsun
Action of His Congregation. (Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Vong» st.

i

TN OR SALE—QUANTITY OF TURN 1W5. 
1 on ground. Thomas Hood. Mllltoen,
Ont. ;

rest of
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TTT ANTED—7 CANS OF MILK. BY VV Nov. 1. Apply 603 Sackvllle-street. Smith, proprietor.WALL PAPERS '.#^1 IB80N HOUSE. TORONTO, (JUttUM 
It and Georae-atreets, first-class service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pari 

i etc. : dollar-flttr and twe dollars * 
; Phone Main 8881.

T710R SALE-FIVE HUNDRED GOOD JE lamb#. Address 6. Cook, 018 An- 
nette-street, Toronto Junction.

Ncweit design» in Enaliih aad Foreign Line». 
ELLIOTT * 30*, LIMITED,

Importer», QfKinr St. Wev.ToiOvrh

-1lore
CATTLE FOR SALE. APPLY 
P. O. Box 48, •Gravenhurst, Mua-

daylOO
winter. G. fo. Leslie, Manager.

koka.

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION ! aMONEY TO LOAN.
TT cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANlJ 

Vtctorla-atreeta; rates *1.80 and H 
per day. Centrally located.

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars .apply Cir. Dept.

T> RIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TO XT loan at low rates. Locke * Co., 67 
Victoria-street.

FAVOR POLITICAL LABOR PARTYae- -1.ed. -1
llreet Rail way men’s Union Place 

Themselves on Record.
ITT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THR W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Tea* 
*1.80 and *2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie* 
tors, corner Yonge and Trlnity-aqnarai 
Phone M. 619.

STORAGE.

THE WORLD»
38 Yongtt

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANU 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

sDivision No. 113 of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street and Electric Rail
way Employes of America (better 
known as the local Street Railway- 
men's Union), at their regular meeting 
yesterday passed the following reso
lution;

"That this organization heartily en
dorse the action of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congres# in resolv
ing, at its laat session, held tin Vic
toria, B. C., to recommend concerted 
action by the trade union movement 
for the forming of themselves Into an 
Independent labor party. We further 
pledge ourselves to support, both mor
ally and financially, the progress of 
such a party."

Monthly meetings of an educational 
nature were also endorsed. Twelve men 
were Initiated. A smoking concert 
will be held Boon.

WON’T BE PROSECUTED.

Not all the unfortunates who lapse 
j from the rules of jionesty find their 
' way into the police court.

On Wednesday last a prominent 
Front-street firm discovered that a 

& trusted clerk has been apparently rob
bing the company since September. He 
has been dismissed, but It Isn’t likely 
prosecution will follow. The clerk has 
a wife and three children, and had been 
with the firm for about three years.

vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avenue. LEGAL CARDS.

F RÎX,,5;
street. Money to lean at 4H per cast.

ra ,a
lalde-street, Toronto. ’ _

-r AJUma IkAIHD. BARRISTER. BOLÏC5 
tl tor, Patekt Attorney, etc., 9 yuelMH 
Bank Chamber», East King-street, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

The Toronto W. H. STONE MONEY TO LOAN.

Xyf ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PBO- 
JM. pie and others without security; easy 

mts. Offlees In *6 principal cities. 
Room 806 Manning Chamber# 72

UNDERTAKER

32 Garltpn St. Telephoaa
Nyss

payments.
Telman. ---------------
Queen-street West.

ass.
Marttmas Cigars, 6 cents to-day, at 

Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

Norway,
A wild meeting of the school sqp- 

. porters was held Saturday night.which 
finally decided toy a vote of 50 to 6 to 
ask that debentures be Issued for *17,- 
000 for the building of a new school.

TWO BIG COMPANIES MERGE
a»HYV1 nn TO LOAN. 4tt PER 
®|VA cent., city, farm, build
ing loans; no fees; areata wanted, 
colds. 77 Vietoria-etreet. Toronto.

?

Fall Dyeing and CleaningSturgeon Fall. Paper Manafactorlee 
to Double Capacity.

A merger of the Imperial Paper 
iMllls end the Northern Sulphite Co. 
of Sturgeon Falls Is under way, which 
wlH result In a doubling of the ca/pa ^ 
city of plants for the making of pa
per and consequent added prosperity 
to the municipality.

John Cratg, the managing director 
of the companies, has been appointed 
•receiver by Justice Anglin, to conduct 
the. negotiations. The appointment, 
which Is simply a formal ohe, to by 
consent of the bondholders and trus
tees of both companies, who were re
presented respectively by Royce 
Henderson and C. A. Mas ten and W- 
H. Blake.

The bond Issues will be rearranged 
so that the companies may be merged 
and operated as one plant.

less.
Rey-

Bank Chambers, corner King and Tenge' 
streets, Toronto._______________ _____ ^_--eu*

GENTS* OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS. JACKCfS. ETC. 

CLEANED OR DYED.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
VV stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all drugglata

PERSONAL.

Varicose Ulcers 
Cured After 8 Years

Send y onr orders in eaily before the rush XI URSB BROADWOOD’S FBMAL8 
JM Pills are for Irregular or delayei 
periods; reliable and sure; they are • 
great, boon to Womankind, and have-nj 
harmful effects on the system; 80c and 81 
box . 181. Peter-»treel, Toronto.

Xl.URSE BROADWOOD'6 NBMVll 
Pills inetantlj care neuralgia, beain 

mot hache and strengthen waaa

VETERINARY SURGEON.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.
103 King Street West

A E. MBLHÜISH. VETERINARY 6UM- 
gcon and dentist, treats' disease» of 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele street, Toronto 
Juuctlon. and 65» West King-Street To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

1 \ it. j. Gordon McPherson vet’ei- 
I..F rir.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 881 
Yoi-ge-street. Phone Main 8D61.

•i
Express paid one way on order* from oat ot 

town.
<Mis# Elizabeth Campbell, 20 Sheri

dan-avenue, Toronto, states: “About 
eight years ago r hurt, my leg near 
the ankle on a rocking chair. This 
caused great swelling and was follow
ed by what the doctor# called varicose 
ulcere. After about three months’ 
treatment to the General Hospital I 
Was sent away as cured, but the 
trouble came back again. Then I tried 
Grace Hospital with the same result, 
and after that used all sorts of treat
ments with no lasting benefit. For l 
long time I could not get about the 
house and could only stand by resting 
my knee on a chair.

“After suffering tor years. I read 
one day about Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
and began to uee it. From the very 
start It seemed to be exactly wha; 
was required and by persistent use I 
was entirely cured. As the cure was 
completed a year ago R Is undoubted
ly permanent."

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cent# a 
box, at all dealers, or Bdmaneon. 
Bates A Co., Toronto,

ache,
nerves ; price 28 cents box.c? SEPARATION DEED UNSIGNED WILL BUILD BIG STEAMER..
Nüe rrsœ
blotches; price 28 cent#, ' ’

VHSE BROADWOOD'S PILLS MAlD 
ed direct under cover on receipt « 

181 Peter-street, Toronto.

Canadian Shipbuilding Co. Have
Order for plO Foot Vessel. Tfl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-

_______  1 lege. Limited, Temperance-*treet, to-
A contract haa been riven hv the ror,te*- Infirmary open day and night 8es-
a contract nas been given by the „|OD begin* In October Tel Main 861.

Chicago and St. Lawrence Steam Navi- , ' ,"U—-------- --------- ---- ■'
OVERTAKEN BY NAUSEA. satlon Co. to the Canadian Shipbulld- j_____________ r°ST‘ a

Ann’t know whether If* roltur *n ln* Co- for a ateel freight steamer, ! f OST—ON SATURDAY>)CT 27TH.

one thtag Is quicker than: another. Construction of the .-boat will be ■ Howard «t P. Jamieson's, Queen nul
it’s "Nervtiine." Ten drops ito ewee;- heavy, and it is stated that she will Ituge-atreets. 
ened water gives relief inatan-tly. Al- weigh as much aa a 550-fooler ordin- - ■ ~.~r—-r-— 
most like magic la the change you | arlly does.
experience. The cause of the nausea j The big freighter will be built at the 
1# removed, every symptom of vomit- 1 Niagara yard of the Shipbuilding Com
ing and Indigestion is cured wkhtn ten j pany.
minutes. When Poison's Nerviline in -----------------------------------
so trusty and economical, a bottle at “UNCLE REMUS” MAGAZINE NEXT, 
home wouldn’t be amiss. Large size#

A tor a quarter at all dealers

Solicitor for Marlborough» Issues 
Statement Denying Rumors,

London. Oct. 28.—Sir George Henry 
Lewis, acting aa solicitor for the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough, says lie 
1» authorized to state that no deed of 
separation between the duke and 
duchess has been signed, and that the 
children of the couple are not* to the 
custody of the duché##, but are with 
their father at Blenheim Castle. The 
text of the solicitor’s staiemetn is as 
follows: Y

"The Duke of Marlborough ' and 
members of his family, Including the 
Marquis of Bland ford and Lord Iver 
Spencer Churchill, the duke’s 
in the residence at Blenheim, 
report that a deed of separation al- 
"‘““W has been signed to untrue.”

N
amount.

dale to Be Raised.
Goodwin to going to Neyv-'

Brim
Ctupt. Joe

castle this week to make an attempt 
to raise the hulk of the steamer Erin- 
dale. which was burned at the dock 
thereHast August. The remains of toe 
cook,"who perished to the flames, have 
never been recovered.

V
-5r a- ARTICLES WANTED.mc-

239 A NTIQUARY—SIMPS-ON BUY8 HOCS» 
A. hold. Office and store furniture, ok 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, «to 
Write 865 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182-

T WILL PAY CASH VOR GElSTl JL aecond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson 
211 Ybnge-street.was made to-day of “Uncle Remuai ” 

Magazine, a monthly. Southern In sym
pathy, but national In scope. The first 
issue will appear about March 15.

The magazine is intended ;to reflect 
the personality of Joel Chandler Har
ris. It# editor, who will have active con
trol of all the departments.

Kn Route Home.
London, Oct. 27.—The National 

transcontinental,' railway Tomnrlselon - 
ers were to the city tor a short time 
to-day en route to Ottawa from Win
nipeg. They have been on a tour if 
Inspection.

, ^
ART.son, are 

The W. I- FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West ***•a.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct.,.28.—Announcement ( street, Toronto. àv -

:
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ALL THIS WEEK
PARISIAN BELLES.
Next Week--BALTIMORE BEAUTIES,
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